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Article 22

THE NEIGHBORHOOD
I waa born in Detroit and lived four blocks fro. the hospital and a
block away fro. a big high school.
My friends, brothers, and I, and the atray dogs, used to play in the
big lot near the gas station.
My dad and I used to go running at the high
school track. My brothers tried to get IH to ride ay bike down the ceaent
atepa there. My sisters and brothera used to play handbal~with
the kida in
the neighborhood, and sneak cigarettes.
Earl was the second biggeat kid in our neighborhood.
Ha could walk on
his hands.
I like to watch hi., unless he was with hia friends.
(was
afraid of thea. John Walfred was the biggest guy and had a real bil dOl,
too. I liked hia better than- Earl, because he was white and never did aean
things like Earl did someti.es, just to scare aB, I think.
Soaebody aaid
Earl 'was the one who shot out the window of the bedrooa, .y brother'a and
.ine. All I remember were the holes'in the window.
(believe
Earl did it
though, because he and his friends used to play with a lot of fire crackers.
I never went to the alley across the street after they threw one near me once.
John Wolfred used to take his dog out to play, and on the way he would
whistle for Tony's Great Dane, across the street, to go play too. Our dog
was a stray but we led her into our yard with bread crumbs and Ritz crackers.
We'd close the fence but she knew how, or learned how, to hop' it. Our dog
played with the other dogs in the neighborhood.
Ilhen John Wolfred called
Tony's dog, our dog would hop the fence and go play too. She was real small
and the other dogs ganged up on her a lot, which I didn't like, but she got
real tough.
My oldest sister's cat got put to sleep because it used to scratch my
little sister.
I remember watching the little white truck they put the cat
in. My sister was real mad when she came home and found it was gone.
Cheryl was my first girlfriend.
She was a year older than I was. That
bummed me out at first but I got used to it. Her dad was white and I wondered
why she wasn't too. I asked her once in front of her,parents and they laughed.
I was real embarrassed.
Kim and Diane were sisters.
Diane always wanted to kiss ae like .arried
people did. Kim always wanted to hit people.
She hit hard and I waa a little
scared of her. I never played with them because I didn't li1<e thea.
I couldn't always avoid them because I went to 1<indergarten with thea and they lived
a block away.
I remember playing with the apples that fell on the' ground in front of
my friend's house. We used to smush them allover
each other. Once Curtis
threw one at a car. He ran across the street and Illyfriend and I allllOstgot
in trouble, but we were lucky because we were just little kids. My Ilo.·didn't find out until she walked me to the lady's house we went to for nursery

school.
I didn't like nursery school, so I dropped out.' I didn't think they'd
let me but I was lucky.
I used to smoke the cigarettes people threw on the ground. ~len I couldn't
find a lit one, I sucked on the dead butts.
I got mad at one man who scolded
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me for s.okina.
I tried too.

Hy sisters

used to think it was cool to blow smoke rinas, so

I reas.ber listenina to tha Jackson Fiva with .y sisters.
They used to
sina with the car radio and other radios.
They used to sina sonas backwards
and lauah a lot with thair friands.
A black BUy tried to rapa •• in the alley wa played in but it was riaht
bahind Cheryl-s housa and her ao. scared hi. away.
I wasn't allowed to play
in the alley any.ore.
That niaht I asked Jesus to co.e to our street so I
could see hi..
But it was dark and I don't think I saw hi. because I never
saw any white aen outside and in all of the pictures of hi. he was white.
I cried because I didn't think he was ever aoing to come.
John Farren
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